Recovery of ΔF508-CFTR function by analogs of hyaluronan disaccharide.
We recently discovered that hyaluronan was exported from fibroblasts by MRP5 and from epithelial cells by cystic fibrosis (CF) transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) that was known as a chloride channel. On this basis we developed membrane permeable analogs of hyaluronan disaccharide as new class of compounds to modify their efflux. We found substances that activated hyaluronan export from human breast cancer cells. The most active compound 2-(2-acetamido-3,5-dihydroxyphenoxy)-5-aminobenzoic acid (Hylout4) was tested for its influence on the activity of epithelial cells. It activated the ion efflux by normal and defective ΔF508-CFTR. It also enhanced the plasma membrane concentration of the ΔF508-CFTR protein and reduced the transepithelial resistance of epithelial cells. In human trials of healthy persons, it caused an opening of CFTR in the nasal epithelium. Thus compound Hylout4 is a corrector that recovered ΔF508-CFTR from intracellular degradation and activated its export function.